Connect- Create- Communicate

Child Side Update Term 4 Oct
Exhibitions of Learning and Book
Launch: Last term’s exhibition for Lisa’s
group will be held THIS Friday morning from
9:30-10:30am, followed by the long awaited
book launch of the children’s published
books. Lisa’s group will share their learning
which promises to be ‘out of this world!’ (for
those not in the know, their Big Ideas last
term focused on the science strand of “Earth
and Beyond’.) All invited. All the children will
be at the book launch which will be followed
by a shared lunch (prepared by Lisa’s group
bringing home made goodies from home as
part of their exhibition process to meet and
greet their audience) and the early years
children who will bake a up a treat or two to
share at lunch). All welcome to bring along a
plate of finger food to the book launch.

The Early Years Cluster will also use
the Book Launch to launch their Book Party
week ‘blasting into books’ during week 2
onwards.
Summer Reminder:

Please note hats (broad-brim and labelled),
water bottles, shoes for fitness are essential
DAILY work tools for everyone at school!

Important Dates
Please check website and whiteboard
outside the middle building.

Mountain Bike programme for Years 3+
running this term from THIS week. Focus is on
skills, endurance, and confidence. AJ and Bryce
have attended a 4 day skills workshop at the
Pemberton Camp School and are ready for
action. For anyone looking at upgrading their
bikes or moving onto clip in pedals, AJ is
available to help guide you. There is a world of
difference in efficiency, skill, endurance between
having clip in pedals and regular pedals. The
bottom line is... if Leonie can use them, well then
ANYONE can. We hope to offer an off road, off
site session sometime this term as well.
Little Day Out: is looming closer and is this
term’s BIG event as a school community. Selling
raffle tickets and promoting the day (check family
message boxes) are a great way each and every
one of us can help.

As part of
the original founding member group, Karron and
Leonie are so inspired and grateful to have
events such as the Bull and Barrel, run
themselves!!! We are also enormously grateful
for the everyday contributions made by so many
families and how so many parents are noticing
things that need to be done (in particular
maintenance) and getting them done! AJ and
Vaughan are extremely grateful!

Fire, Food and Family Festival
combined with Family
Enterprise Stalls: - This
postponed event due to inclement
weather from last term WILL be
held Friday fortnight 24th October
from 5pm-7:30ish. The oldest
children will share their ‘rite of
passage’ through a
choreographed symbolic fire
twirling sequence which is their
exhibition of learning of the Arts
curriculum. All families
encouraged to make and sell food,
busk etc before the performance.
SAFETY will be paramount during
the performance. Please gather
your children and leave directly
after the performance for safety
reasons. Accidents and upsets
occur with over stimulated children
in the dark.
Learning Exhibition and Book
Launch: This Friday 17th October,
9:30... All invited.
November: Leonie taking some
long service leave in Argentina
with the family, while Jaiden
competes in the World
Championships over there.

